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PRIVY COUNCIL.^
K A L L T JR I K R IS T N A M M A  and another. (P laintiffs) ,

V.

K A M E P A L L I V E IT K A T A S U  B B A Y Y A  and othees 
(D eb’Endants).

On appeal from the Higli Court of Judicature at 
Madras.'

Hindu law-—Adoption— Custom of illatom adoption of son-in4aw— Adoption hy 
person who had a natural son living at tlio tiyne and was a memb&r o f  a 
joint fa w ily —Parties to suit, Sudras and memhurs of the Kamma caste.

In this case in  which the parties wore Sudras of the B’ amma caste and 
governed by the law of the Mitaksliara except where that law bad been altered 
by custom, a cuBtom was alleged by which an adoption made by a member of 
the caste of an illatom  son-in-law was valid thougb the adoptive father had a 
natural son living at the time, aiid was a member of a joint family with his 
brothers. The appellant contended that no suoh cnstom had been proved, and 
that auoh a custoiai, even if proved, would be invalid. The Courts below found 
that the custom had been judicially recognized by the High Court in an 
unreportei case {Ham-'vayyn. v. Yelhmanda, Second Appeal JSTo, 45 of 1905) in 
which many inHtanoes of illatom adoption by persons who had eons living were 
proved, and upheld it on that ground together -with, the evidence in the case.

Reid, that having regard to the decision in Hammayyj. v. Yellamanda, B.A. 
No. 45 o f  1905, and to the fact tbat the Courts below agreed that the adoption 
was valid in law, and had been so treated by tbe family for many years, their 
decisions should be affirmed and tho ajDpoal dism.isi?ed.

A ppea l N o. 9 of 1917 from a judgment and decree of tl)e 
High Court of Madras, dated 11th September 1914, which 
aflSrmed a judgment and decree of the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge of Gimtur, dated 19fch December 1910.

The parties to the suit out of which the present appeal arot-e 
are Sudras, governed by the Mitakshara law as administered in 
the Madra-s Presidency, and tho question fur decision in fehe 
appea.1 is whether the illaiow- adoption of the paternaL,grand
father of the first two respondents, Ramakrxsfcnammaii by one 
Lingayya, the paternal grandfather of the appellants, was valid, 
in law.

Tbe facts are safficiently stated in tho Judgment of the 
Judicial Oomi|iit;t©e.

Oif Tjjis APPEAL, which was hoard ex parte:
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KstsTNAMMA DeGruyther, K.G., and J. M. Parihth, for tlie appellants, 
VBNKari- coiitiended tKat by tlie Hindu law no such adoption as was made 
SBBBAYYA. ja this case ooiild legally take place, and tliat a special custom 

must therefore l)e proved to support tlie alleged adoption. The 
burden of proving such an adoption lay on the respondents—  
Earn Nwidun Singh v. Janlcihoer{i)— to prove a custom by which 
a male member of the sact ô  Earn inaŝ , to which the parties in 
the present case belong-, can make an illatom  adoption, when he 
has at the time of making- it a son living, or is living jointly with 
his brothers j and both Courts have found that the respondents 
had not discharged that onus. Such a custom if proved would 
be contrary to the rule of Mitakahara law under which a co
parcener or a father cannot alienate any portion of the joint 
family property without the consent of his co-parcener or son 
reapectively, and be therefore invalid. The decision in Hammayya 
V. 7ellamanih.t{2) relied on by the High Court as recogniaing an 
illalom adoption such as is alleged in the present case did not, it 
was submitted) govern this case. Reference was made in the 
course of the argument to the following oases which I'ecogniaed 
a custom of adopting an illatom son-in-law: Tayamana Eeddi v. 
Perumal Beddi{d)} Ghalla Papi Reddi v. OhnllaJwti Beddi(4>)^ 
ffantimantamma v. Mambi Uedd%[^), Balasami Eeddi v, Pera 
Peddi{\5), Chenchamma v. Suhbaya{7)i RamaJcristna v. Sub- 
halcha{S), Media Beddi v. PadmammaiP), Narasiinha Ram  v. 
Veerabhadra Eazu{\0) and China Ohctyyav. Sura Beddi{ll)>

The J u d g m e n t of their Lordships was delivered by 
Sir JoHir E d g e .— This is an appeal by the plaintiffs from a 

decree, dated the 11th September 1914, of the High Court at 
Madras, which affirmed a decree, dated the 19th December 
1910, of the Subordinate Judge of Guntur, which dismissed the 
suit. The suit in which this appeal has arisen was instituted 
on the 27th April 1906, in the Court of the District Judge of 
0un.tur, and was subsequently transferred to the Court of the 
Subordinate Judge in which it was entered as Original Sait 

'No. 1 of I vilO. The plaintiffs in this suit (N'o. 1 of 1910) were

(1) (L902)I.L .B .,28 Calo., 828; s.c. L.R., 2 9 I ~ Z 7 l 7 8 T ~
(2) Socond Appeal No. 45 of 1905 (uMeporbed).

(3) (1862) 1 Mad. H.O., 51.
(4) { i m )  1 Mad. H.O., 25. (5) (1881) I.L.R., 4> Mad.,
(6) (18S3) I.L.R., 6 Mad., 207. (7) (1885) I.LK ., 9 Maa., 114.
(8) (1SS9) 12 Mad., 4^2. (ft) (1893) I.L .R ., 17 Mad., 48;

(10) (1893) I.L .IU 17 Mad., 287. (11) (1897) I.L.R., 2L Mad., m
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SUBBATVA,

Siv 3 OKS 
EsgB,

Nalluri Krisfcnamma and his brother, Malluri Adinarayudu. K b is t n a m m i  

The original defendants in this suit were Kamepalli Ra.malingara, Venkata- * 
wto is now dead, and his sons, Kamepalli Venkatasu'bbayya 
and Kamepalli Seshu. Nalluri Lingayya, who is a natural 
brother of these plaintiffs, was added as a defendant to the suit 
on the 17th. September 1908, and is a nominal respondent to 
this appeal. He has not appeared, and it has been stated 
by counsel for the appellants that Nalluri Lingayya has been 
adopted, according to Hindu law, into another family, and is 
not interested in the suit or in this appeal.

In 1907 Kamepalli Ramalingam and his sons, Kamepalli 
Venkatasubboyya and Kamepalli Sesliu, instituted a suit in 
the Court of the District Judge of Guntur against Nalluri 
Kristnamma, Nalluri Adinarayudu, and others, which was 
subsequently transferred to the Ooart of the Subordinate Judge, 
in which it was entered as Original Suit JSTo. 2 of 1910. The 
two suits (No. 1 of 1910 and No. 2 of 1910) were tried together 
by the Subordinate Judge, and the evidence in each suit was 
used in the other. The Subordinate Judge made a separate 
decree in each suit. Those decrees were appealed to the High 
Court at Madras, which dismissed the appeal from the decree in 
Suit No. 2 of L&IO, and from that decree of the High Court 
there has been no appeal.

The relationship of the parties to the suit will be seen from 
the following pedigree :—

Nalluri LaksTaininarSLan—

Kristnamma Naidu-

A
First wife

.. —Lingappa Naidu---;.......
Died before 

1896
Second wife

Kod&ndarama-

Ramalakslinamma-—;K. Ramakrisfcnamma 
Daughter

Vo nik ataoh alam— .,.., 
Died in Aogust 

19(14

Kamepalli Ramalit gam— .......
■ Defeadanfc and dead

Kriatnatoma
Plaintiff

Adinara(^udn Lingayya 
Plai.>til? Adr̂ lod defendant

.Kanaepalh" Teakatasubbayya Kamepalli SpsHu 
D efendant ■ ' Defendant

64‘A ■
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K b i s t n a m m a

V .
Venkata-
S UB BAYl'A .

Sir John 
Edge.

The maiu question in this appeal relates to an alleged ilia- 
tom ndoption oi; Ramakristnarnma as his illatom  son-in-law by 
Liiigappa Naidu. If tliat illatom  adoption is established as valid 
in law the suii: of the plaintiffs fails and must be dismissed. 
The factum of that adoption cannot now be disputed and is not; 
disputed in this appeal, but it is contended on behalf of the 
appellants that Lingappa Naidu could not legally take Eamâ - 
kristnamma as his illatom ecu-in-Jaw because at the time of the 
adoption lie had a natural son̂  Venkatachalam_, living, and also 
becauso at that time Lingappa Naidu was joint with his brotbera, 
Kristnamma Naidu and Kodandarama,, and no custom authorizing 
an illatom adoption under suck circumstances has been proved. 
The parties are Hindus of the Sudra caste and sub-caste 
Kamma, and are governed by the law of the Mitaksliara except 
in so far as that law has been altered by custom. The law of 
the Mifcakshara would not allow a Hindu to adopt a son when he 
had a natural born son living. But if a custom was proved 
allowing a Kamma to take an illatom son-in-law when be had a 
natural born son living, both grounds of objection to the illatom  
adoption in this case would fail.

The three sons of Nalluri Lakshrainarnsn with, their families 
lived together as a joint Hindu family in tlie village of Manga- 
moor, and as a joint family possessed a large ancestral estate 
and some movable property. Mangamoor is a village o£ GuntCir 
in Nellore. Lingappa Naidu was twice married. He had by 
bis first wife, a daughter, Rfimalakshmamma, who over 00 years 
ago married fCamepalli Kamakristnamma, and bore to him a son, 
Kamepalli Ramalingam, who was the father of the defendanta- 
respoadents, Kamepalli Venkatasnbbayya and Kamepalli Seshu, 
By his second wife Lingappa Naidu bad a son, Venkatachalam, 
who was the father of the plaintiffs and of the added defendant. 
Kamepalli Ramakristnamma was a nonr relation of Lingappa 
Naidu, and lived in his house as one of his family  ̂and assisted 
in the inanag-ement of the property. Lingappa Naidu took 
Kumepalli Eamakristnarama as bî s illatom son-in-law, after 
"Venkatachalam was born and when Venkatachalam was three or 
fo'.ir years of age, promising to give him a share of his property. 
Lingappa Naidu died before 1S96. In 1896 his two surviving 
bvothers, Kristnamma Nnidii and Kodandarama., and their 
uepliew  ̂ yepl^atachalam, separated and partly partitioned th©
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family estate. V'enkatacbalam died on the 23 rd August 1904. 
The Sabordinate Judge found as a faofc that Eamakristnamina 
lived in the family with his wife and childran. and that after his 
death Katnepalli Ramaliiigam, KainepalU Venkatasiibbayya, and 
Kamopalli Seslia continued to live in the family, and Jived with 
Venkataohalam after the division o£ 189(J until ahout six months 
before Venkatachalam’s death ; that finding was nofc dissented 
from by the High Court. The Subordinate Jadlge considered 
that those facts corroborated the evidence, which he believed 
that there had been an illatom  adoption.

In 190i it was arranged between Kamopalli Ranialingam, 
as representing hiinsell; and his sons, and Venkataolialam, as 
representing himseH and his sons, in the presence of mediators 
that their joint family properties should be divided into three 
shares, and that Kamepalii Ramalingam and his sons should 
take one share and should leave the remaining two shares to 
Venkatachalam and his sons.

On 5th September 1905  ̂ the plaintiff, Nalluri Eristnamma, 
signed and presented to the Tahsildar the following state
ment :— ■

“ The deceased JTalluri Yenkatachalam, who was paftadar 
N’os. 2312, 2313, in Mangamoor, is my father. Ta the said pattas, 
which stand in ufy father’s name, the following 13 names should be 
included:—

“  1. Myself, Nalluri Krisfcnamma.
“ 2. Nalluri Adinarayadn.
“ 3. Nalluii Lingayya.
“ 4s. Kamepalii Bamalingara.

K B IS T N A M M i
V.

V e n k a t a -
BUBBAYVA,

Sir J ohn 
E d s e .

“ All these are sharers in the family,”
The evidence shows that a joint patta  was accordingly 

issued.
In this suit the Subordinate Judg§ framed the following 

issues amongst others
(ii) Whether Kamakrietnamma, father of the first defendaat, 

was taken as illaiom sqti-in-law by Lingappa N’aidu, and, if so, 
whether Btioh taking is valid in law ?

(iii) Whether there was an agreement or arrangement that a 
one-third share of the family properties should be given to the first 
defendant as alleged in his written sfcatem’ant, and, if so, this agree
ment or arrangement is valid or binding on plainti^s ?
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K e is t n a m m a .

V E M K A rA -
SUBBAYYA.

S ir  J ohn 
E dgk .

(iv) Whether, as alleged by the defeudants, there was a parti
tion IB November 1904, and, if so, wbat pi?opertiea were divided aud 
allotted to what shares and wliat properties were reserved for future 
division or joiufc etijoyment ?

(v) WJbiether defeudautB bave joint right with the plaintiffs to 
the suit properties, items Nos. 8, 15 to 55, and 59 in the plaiat- 
schedale A ; if so, is the suit for declaration in i-espect of these items 
maintainable ?

For the reasous recorded in his judgment! in Original Suit 
No. 2 of l't)10 the Subordinate Judge found the iasuog (ii) to (v) 
against the plaintiffs.

On the question whether Lingappa Naidu, having at the time 
of the iLlatom adoption a natural born sou and two undiyided 
brothers livings could lawfully have taken Ramakristnamma as an 
illatom son-in-law, the Subordinate Judge stated :

“ The parties in the present case belong to the Kamma caste, 
and in this respect (the xight to make illatom adoptions) there is 
no difference between them and the Reddis. The practice of illatom 
affiliation is very common in both castes.”

There is evidence in this record that the custom of taking 
an illatom son-in-law is the same in the Kamma caste and in the 
Reddi caste. The Subordinate Judge then referred in general 
terms to the witnesses who had given evidence on . behaH of 
Kamepalli Kamalingain and his sons as to the custom of illatom 
adoptions, and particularly obseryed that one of their ■witnoases, 
a Kamma, had given two instances ia which, where brothers 
were living jointly, one of them had taken an illatom  son-in-law. 
The Subordinate Judge then stated -

“ Defendants’ witnesses (that is, witnesses on behalf of the 
defendants in Suit Ifo. 2 of 1910, who are the plaintiffs in this suit) 
Ifos. 5, 6, 8, 9 and 11 say thafc a Kamaia takes an illatom aon-in-law 
only when he has no son or undivided bi'other. This is a matter of 
opinion. The evidence in this case is insufficient to establish a 
special custom. But I think that as the castom of illatom affiliation 
has been judicially recognized, it is for the defendants (the plain- 
^ifs in this Suit No. 1 of 1910) to show thafc a father living with a 
son and an undivided brother cannot exercise that right. In the 
present case the first plaintiff’s (Kamepalli Bamalingam’s) father 
was, I think, treated by all members of the family as an illatomt son- 
in-law, and after his death the plaintifis (original defendants in Suit 
No. 1 of 1910) continued tollire as members of a joint family till six
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inonths before Venkataclaalam’a deaih, I therefore find tlie first 
issue in tlie affirmative.”

TKe first issue whicjh. blie Subordinate Judge so found in the 
affirmative was Whetber the plaintiffs’ brother (Ramakrist- 
namma) was taken as iltafom son-iu-law by Lingappa Naida 
and, if so, 'wlietlier sucli taking is valid in law. ”

In tlie judgment on the appeal tlie learned Judges, San k aeah  

NAyAR and Spenceb_, JJ,, say :—
“ The adoption took place more than 50 years ago, wlieu 

Lingayya was living with his two brothers as members of an. 
undivided family. Ever since the adoption or marriage, Bamakrist- 
namma was living with the other members of the family. Ah 
illatom son is adopted when aesistanoe is needed by the adoptor in 
the cultivation of the family estate or for its management; and, 
in this case there is no doubt that Ramakristnamma participated 
in the management of the estate. When a partition was effected 
between Lingayya and his brothers, Ramakristnamma was treat«d 
as member of Lingayja’s (tingappa’a) branch and remained with 
them. Shortly before Yenkatachalam’s death in August 1904, there 
was an agreement for partition between him and Ramakristnamma.

“ This, no doubt, is denied by the appellants. Bat Ramakrist- 
namma’s descendants are admittedly in exclusive possession of certain 
properties which were in the possession of Yenkatachalam, and the 
appellants’ plea that such possession was obtained by trespass is mot 
proved. Their complaint was dismissed by the Magistrate j and the 
Judge rightly points out that possession by trespass is inconsistent 
with the fact that the respondents are in posseesion of portions of 
properties. After yenkatachalam’s death, hia son, one of the 
appellants before u b ,  called Ramakristnamma’s son a co-sharer 
(exhibit B2). This conduct of the family for about 60 years and 
the agreement for partition in particular is very strong evidence 
against the appellants.

“ It is contended before us that an illatom adoption made when 
there is a son living is invalid. It is true that an adoption is invalid 
under Hindu law when the adoptive father has a son. But illatom 
adoption itself is opposed to Hindu law, and no presumption of 
invalidity, therefore, arises on the ground suggested.

“ The evidence of appellants’ witnesses is uot that the existence 
of a eon alone precludes an adoption, but no adoption can be legally 
made when there is a son or brother alive. This finds no support in 
Hindu law, and is in favour of the view that we should not look to 
the principle of the Hindu law to determine the incidents of the

K e i s t n a m m a

V, ' 
V S N K A T A - 
SU BIJATYA.' *

S ir J ohn  
E d g e .
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V.
T b n ka ta-
6t)BJ}AYTA.

Sir J ohn 
E d g e .

Kaibtnamma custom. Tlie respondents have p roved  only tw o  iaatanoes of adop 

tion w bere  tliore was a  sou, an d  the Judge riglvtly observes that tlie 

evidenca is insuffiivcat to proYs a oastom .'' B ab  w e  find tliat ifc haa 

1)6011 ja d io ia llj  recoguized. In  the suit out of w h ich  U a m m a y y a  

T , Y6llamanda[l) arose m any  instances of illatom adoption b y  persons 

who had  eons w ere proved, and  thia Oourfc held that the evidence  

was suffifiient to jDrove the custom.

“ W e  are, thei'efore, o f opinion, that R am alcrietnaram a’s 

adoption is va lid  aud cliHmies th is appoal w ith  costs.

Their Lordships have had the opportuiiifcy of reading the 
judgments of the Sabordinafce Judge and of the learned Judges 
o f  the High Court at Madras ia Eainmaj/i/a y .  T dlam anda{l). 
That case has not boon reported. In that case, wliicif depended 
upon the existence of a custom in the Kamina families to whicli 
the parties belonged, "  fifteen instances wore cited in support 
o f  it (the custom), in the majority of which illatom took place 
when there were sons existing.” Before the decision in Bam- 
mayya v, Tellaman la{l),  it seems never to have been expressly 
decided that a Kamma or a Ueddi could not or could lawfully 
take a son-in-law in illatom adoption when he had a son living, 
but liaving regard to the decision in that case and to the fact 
that the two Courts in the present suit agree that the adoption 
was valid in law, aud as the family for very many j'ears treated 
the illatom adoption as Yalid, their Lordships think' that this 
appeal should be dismissed, and they will humbly advise Ilia 
Majesty accordingly. The respondents, who did not appear 
at the h.earing_, will have sucli costs as they may be entitled to.

Appeal dismissed.
Sdward Dalgado for tlie appellants.
Chapman, Walker and Shephard for the reispondents.

J.V.VT.
(1) SecoiKl Appeal JTo. 45 of 1905.


